4.2.9 Vehicle Restoration /Repair Standards

(A) Permit Required.

(1) This permit allows the owner of a vehicle, which would otherwise be considered abandoned or unsightly, to repair or restore the vehicle.
(2) Permits will be issued for (6) months, with one (6) month extension.
(3) Only (2) permits allowed per household per year.
(4) A fee for the initial permit and each extension will be charged.
(5) The permit must be placed on the vehicle in a clear and visible location.
(B) Conditions For Repair
(1) Vehicle must be parked on an approved hard surface.
(2) Vehicles must be in a covered area such as a garage, carport or covered with an approved manufactured car cover when not being worked on.
(3) No parts from the vehicle may be stored in the yard except within the vehicle itself.
(4) Body sanding or body painting is not allowed at the residence.
(5) Upon the expiration date of any permit, the vehicle must be removed from the lot, stored in a covered area or be operable and have current registration.

Additional Conditions

I, the undersigned have read and understand the requirements of this permit

Signature of Vehicle Owner Date

Signature of Property Owner (if applicable) Date

* If rental, owner of property must also agree to and sign permit *

MAYOR SIGNATURE DATE